
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: MAGIC SUMMER TOUR 2024  

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS PAULA ABDUL AND D.J. JAZZY JEFF 
COMING TO MYSTIC LAKE JUNE 23  

 
Tickets on sale Nov. 3 

 
PRIOR LAKE, Minn. – Oct. 30, 2023 – Pop superstars New Kids On The Block are bringing their 

Magic Summer Tour to the Mystic Amphitheater with special guests Paula Abdul and D.J. Jazzy Jeff 

at 7 p.m. June 23, 2024. 

 

New Kids On The Block have sold more than 80 million albums worldwide, including back-to-back 
international No. 1 songs with 1988’s “Hangin’ Tough” and 1990’s “Step By Step.” They have had 
several crossover smash R&B pop hits like “You Got It (The Right Stuff),” “Cover Girl,” “Didn’t I (Blow 
Your Mind This Time),” “I’ll Be Loving You” and “Tonight.” 
 
The band started with humble Boston beginnings and grew to shatter concert box office records, 
playing an estimated 200 concerts a year in sold-out stadiums throughout the world. Since reuniting 
in 2007, they have toured consistently to sold-out arenas, have sold nearly four million tickets and 
have doubled their crowd sizes. 
 
New Kids on the Block solidified their place in Hollywood with a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. 
They have promised to perform their greatest hits and unexpected fan favorites with magical surprises 
for their diehard fans. For more information, visit nkotb.com. 

 
TICKET INFORMATION  
Tickets to see New Kids On The Block: Magic Summer Tour 2024 with special guests Paula Abdul 

and D.J. Jazzy Jeff at 7 p.m. Sunday, June 23, 2024, in the Mystic Amphitheater will be available 

Nov. 3 starting at $69. Contact the Mystic Box Office at 952-496-6563 or visit mysticlake.com for 

more details. 

 

Event:   New Kids On The Block: Magic Summer Tour 2024 

                                     with special guests Paula Abdul and D.J. Jazzy Jeff 

Date & Time:  7 p.m. Sunday, June 23, 2024 

Place:   Mystic Amphitheater  

Tickets:   Starting at $69 

On sale:   10 a.m. Friday, Nov. 3, 2023 

 

DETAILS 
Guests must be 18 to gamble and 21 to purchase or consume alcohol; identification required. 
Tickets are required for all concert guests of all ages. Guests under age 18 must be accompanied by 
a parent or legal guardian. If the concert is canceled due to weather, there will be an attempt to 
reschedule. Refunds will be offered if the concert is canceled and not rescheduled. Lawn chairs will 
not be allowed. For more amphitheater guidelines, visit mysticlake.com. 
 
ABOUT PAULA ABDUL 
Paula Abdul has sold 60 million records and earned numerous awards and recognitions including 17 
MTV Video Music Award nominations with five wins, two Grammy Awards, three American Music 
Awards, two Emmy Awards for Outstanding Choreography, two People’s Choice Awards as Favorite 
Female Music Performer and five Juno Awards. You can find her star on the Hollywood Walk of 
Fame. She was the first entertainer to receive the Nickelodeon Kids’ Choice Awards Hall of Fame 
Award and was honored with the Ellis Island Medal of Honor. Abdul began her laudable career as a 

https://www.nkotb.com/
http://www.mysticlake.com/
https://mysticlake.com/


 

Laker girl who evolved into their choreographer. She drew the attention of Janet Jackson, then 
Michael, both of whom had her choreograph their legendary dance moves, as did many other 
superstars, films and TV shows. Abdul garnered worldwide attention as an original judge on the 
legendary TV show “American Idol.” Her iconic hit “Straight Up!” was one of four singles that set a 
record for the most No. 1 Billboard charted singles from a debut album. It has over 100 million 
streams worldwide and is a widely used sound on TikTok. For more information, visit 
paulaabdul.com.  
 
ABOUT D.J. JAZZY JEFF 
D.J. Jazzy Jeff is a renowned DJ, music producer and entrepreneur with a thriving career that spans 

more than three decades. Jeff’s rich legacy in music includes a DMC Championship and multiple 

Grammy Award, American Music Award and NAACP Image Award wins and nominations. 

Introduced to the world as one half of D.J. Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince, his accomplishments 

extend beyond his multi-Platinum, Grammy-winning collaborations with Will Smith. Notable is his 

acclaimed production company, A Touch of Jazz, credited for work with Michael Jackson, Jill Scott, 

Darius Rucker and more. In 2015, he founded the PLAYLIST Retreat, an invitation-only event that 

brings artists together to inspire, motivate, and fuel collaboration. Prior to 2020, D.J. Jazzy Jeff 

performed all over the globe and chronicled his travels in his Vinyl Destination web series. And when 

a global pandemic forced the world into lockdown, Jeff moved the party, literally, in-house with his 

signature livestream series, The Magnificent House Party. For more information, visit 

djjazzyjeff.com. 

 

ABOUT LIVE NATION ENTERTAINMENT 
Live Nation Entertainment (NYSE: LYV) is the world’s leading live entertainment company 

comprised of global market leaders: Ticketmaster, Live Nation Concerts and Live Nation 

Sponsorship. For more information, visit livenationentertainment.com. 

 
ABOUT MYSTIC LAKE CASINO HOTEL 
Owned and operated by the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community, Mystic Lake Casino Hotel is 

the premier gaming facility in the Midwest. Mystic Lake® creates original and exciting entertainment 

experiences for its guests with gaming, distinctive bars and restaurants, indoor and outdoor concert 

venues, unique special events, and luxurious accommodations, all just 25 minutes southwest of 

Minneapolis/Saint Paul. In 2018, Mystic Lake opened Mystic Lake Center®, a new event space and 

hotel tower. Offering state-of-the-art technology, this 70,000-square-foot venue hosts groups of all 

sizes for conferences, expos, weddings and other events. With 766 new and renovated modern hotel 

rooms, Mystic Lake is one of the largest hotels in the Twin Cities area. 

### 

 

Media Inquiries:  

Madeleine Rush • 651-214-6937 • madeleine@goffpublic.com 
 

2400 MYSTIC LAKE BOULEVARD, PRIOR LAKE, MN 55372 • PHONE 952-445-9000 
Owned and operated by the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community 
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